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President’s MessagePresident’s Message

FDLA Mission
Serving Florida’s 
dental technology 
professionals as a 
valued part of the 
dental team enhancing 
oral health care.

FDLA Vision
Advancing the 
individual and collective 
success of Florida’s 
dental technology 
professionals in a 
changing environment.

Values 
Statement
FDLA’s board of 
directors and 
professional staff 
are guided by these 
principles:

• Integrity
• Leadership
• Recognition
• Safety
• Acceptance
• Innovation

By Gail Perricone
GPS Dental Lab Inc.
FDLA president

Removable Appliances – 

A Growing Trend
en years ago, if someone were to 
ask me, how big is your removable 
department? I would have said  
that it is a small department, 
maybe 10-15 percent of the lab. 
Today, I would say 30-35 percent. 

Why is that?

More than 35 million Americans do not have 
teeth and 178 million people are missing at least 
one tooth. These numbers are expected to grow 
in the next two decades.The number of partially 
edentulous patients will continue to increase 
in the next 15 years to more than 200 million 
individuals. Partial edentulism affects the majority 
of adult Americans. This is why removable labs and 
departments have had such growth.

The days of hand packing dentures and metal 
partial frames will be taking a back seat to 
digital dentures and CAD/CAM designed partial 
frameworks that are then milled. We do more 
nylon and acetyl resin partials every day. We are 
expanding our removable department as we speak 
and hope to be designing and printing partials by 
the New Year. 

All this is exciting to me. Now if we can expand 
the pool of technicians that would be the icing on 
the cake.

This month, focus takes a look at the growing 
removable prosthetic market in Florida and 
nationally. Whether you’re looking to expand 
your removables department, start a new one or 
you are bucking the removables trend, there is 
information in this issue that will help you. In addition, it’s never too early to start thinking about the 

May 5-7, 2016 Southern States Symposium & Expo. No doubt denture training 
and business courses will be available and I, for one, am excited to see how 
much more of the digital denture equipment is out there by then. 

The number of partially 
edentulous patients will 
continue to increase 
in the next 15 years to 
more than 200 million 
individuals. 

Gail Perricone and Andrew Perricone at GPS Dental Lab Inc.
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Tip #1: Set the default 
design module to Dental 
Designer 2014
If you want to utilize the benefits 
of updating to Dental System 2015 
and ScanIt Dental, but you are not 
comfortable with the changes made 
in Dental Designer 2015, we have a 
solution for you. In the Dental System 
Control Panel you can modify the 
settings to continue using Dental 
Designer 2014. There are two methods 
of changing between Dental Designer 
2015 and 2014.

The first method is in the order form 
under order settings. As you can see 

by Cory lambertson

s we all know, change is a very scary topic to encounter—especially when it affects the work flow of your business. 
When comparing Dental System 2015 to previous versions, you will notice that the interfaces of the software are 
completely different. Buttons are moved around on the design sections, smile composer and sculpt are combined, 

and we have a new scanning software titled ScanIt Dental. Change is intimidating, but it should never be feared. Even 
though these changes have taken place, here are a few tips to help ease the transition into Dental System 2015.

in the images with this article, there is a 
drop down menu beside Deign Module 
that will let you switch between the 
Dental Designer interfaces.

The second method sets the design 
module to automatically default as Dental 
Designer 2014 per material type (but 
can also be reversed when needed). This 
method is setup in the Dental System 
Control Panel under the Materials tab 
in Basic Elements. The default design 
module will need to be set for each 
material you use. This is done by selecting 
a material and then selecting the drop 
down menu next to Default Design 
Module. As you can see in the images 
accompanying this article, you can select 
which interface you would like to use.

Tip #2: Keeping Smile 
Composer and Sculpt Tool 
separate
One of the biggest differences in Dental 
Designer 2015 is that Smile Composer 
and Sculpt Tool were combined into 
one single tool. In the 2014 version, 
the crowns were unconnected in Smile 
Composer and then were snapped to 
the margin line when continuing onto 
the Sculpt Tool. In 2015, the crown is 
automatically snapped to the margin 
line before any changes to the design 
have taken place, so if the crown isn’t 
in the ideal orientation it makes the 
design process feel cumbersome from 
the beginning. This automatic setting can 
be turned off, helping the workflow feel 
like it did in 2014. This setting can be 
changed under System Settings within 
the control panel. Under the design 
options, there is a check box titled 
Automatically Connect Anatomy. To 
have the anatomy disconnected from the 
margin line under Smile Composer make 
sure the check box is not selected.

About the Author:

Cory Lambertson is a technical services 
representative at Whip Mix. As a certified 
3Shape and Roland trainer, he develops 
and conducts CAD/CAM equipment and 
software training and provides technical 
support/assistance to our digital 
customers. Before joining Whip Mix, 
he worked for two years in his father’s 
dental laboratory, Heartland Dental 
Laboratory in Hillsdale Mich., as 3Shape 
CAD/CAM technician. 

Article Source: Whip Mix

Dental_Manager_2015

3shape Quick tip: 
How to Ease into Dental Manager 2015

A drop down menu 
beside Deign Module 
lets you switch between 
the Dental Designer 
interfaces.
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50% off your first order!
Place an order of  $4,000 or more and get a 50% Discount!*

Titanium Abutments

$54.99 each
Titanium Aesthetic Abutments

$104.99 each

Titanium Screws

$14.99 each   
$61.99 5-pack

Implant Analogs

$73.99 5-pack

Abutment Analogs

$91.99 5-pack
Scanning Abutments

$59.99 3-pack
UCLA Plastic Abutment

$42.99 each

COMPATIBLE IMPLANT SYSTEMS
Zirlux® Prosthetic Components are compatible with the following implant restorative platforms:

•  BIOMET 3i™ Certain® 3.4mm, 4.1mm, 5.0mm, 6.0mm

• Camlog 3.3mm, 3.8mm, 4.3mm, 5.0mm, 6.0mm

•  DENTSPLY Implants ASTRA TECH Implant System® 3.0 (X-small), 3.5/4.0 (Small) 4.5/5.0 (Large)

•  Nobel Biocare Branemark system® RP

•  Nobel Biocare NobelActive® NP, RP

•  Nobel Biocare NobelReplace® NP, RP, WP, 6.0

•  Straumann® Bone Level NC, RC

•  Straumann® Tissue Level NN, RN synOcta®, WN synOcta®

•  Zimmer Dental Screw-Vent® 3.5mm, 4.5mm, 5.7mm

 

*Offer valid on your first order only. Limit 1 offer per lab. Discount valid for first Zirlux Prosthetic Component order only. Customer  
is able to mix and match product but must purchase a minimum of $4,000 to receive the 50% discount and a minimum of  
$6,000 to receive the storage cabinet at no cost. Offer valid thru 12/26/15.

Multi Unit Abutments

$121.99 5-pack

Bite Verification Cylinder

$36.99 each

Bonus Offer! Place an order of $6,000 or more  

and get a 50% Discount PLUS a storage cabinet at no cost!*

Call your Zahn Sales Consultant for details!

1-800-496-9500
www.zahndental.com

ZirluxPCOffer_FDLA 8.5x11.indd   1 10/16/15   10:13 AM



for floriDa laboratories

When it comes to dentures, there are three main 
questions every laboratory owner and manager 
should be asking themselves:

1. What is responsible for the upward trend?

2. How can you take advantage of it?

3. What are the upcoming denture trends so you 
can position your laboratory to benefit?

Here are the answers, focus found.

“More than 30 million Americans currently are 
missing all their teeth in one or both jaws. Despite 

advances in dentistry, that number is expected to 
grow as the population ages. As a consequence, 
demand for dentures is expected to increase 
through at least the year 2020,” Patricia Sullivan 
writes in Dental Economics.

While the number of adults having all of their 
teeth extracted decreased from 30 percent in 
1998 to 16 percent today, according to the 
Centers for Disease Control, the number of dental 
laboratories offering complete denture services 
has risen from 44 percent in 2005 to 56 percent 
in 2015, according to the National Association of 

Dentures
trenDing HigHer

Dentures

D
entures aren’t the glamour side of the dental laboratory. For decades, they’ve been 
the ugly cousin to the shine, luster and hue of ceramics and implants but several 
factors converged to give dentures a glamour makeover of their own that made the 
specialty more appealing to dental laboratory owners and contributed to the 12 
percent increase in laboratories offering denture services nationwide. 
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Dental Laboratories. During the same time period, 
according to NADL, the number of laboratories 
offering partial dentures has increased from 44 
percent to 54 percent.

And soon, these won’t be just your grandpa’s 
dentures we’re talking about. Like so many things 
in the dental laboratory, the upcoming trend for 
dentures can be summed up in one word: digital.

“Following on from its recent approval of 3D 
printed drugs, the FDA has cleared a material 
used in 3D printing dentures for use with humans. 
DENTCA has received approval for a material it 
uses to 3D print the bases of dentures, opening 
the way for the company to offer its personalized 
dentures and baseplates to the world at large. 
Using a 3D scanner and its 3D printed denture 
process, DENTCA can produce perfectly tailored 
resin dentures directly from 3D models, basically 
automating the manufacturing process. The firm is 
now in a great position to capitalize on this news, 
but it won’t be long before other orthodontic 
companies follow suit,” according to Medical Expo 
News. “Dr. Jason Lee, inventor of the process, 
believes the new 3D printable Denture Base ‘will 
eventually replace traditional heat-cured and 
autopolymerizing conventional denture making 
methods.’” 

You can watch a video about the 3D printed 
dentures at https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=iCTpIUlQe_8.  

DENTCA is not alone in the race to become the 
preferred digital denture equipment manufacturer. 
At the International Dental Show, German dental 
manufacturer Merz Dental introduced the Baltic 
Denture System to structure and simplify the 
complex digital manufacturing process for full 
dentures.

“This production process is the most innovative 
one there is. It’s easy and intelligent at the same 
time, yielding a predictable result and the highest 
possible efficacy for the dentist and the patient,” 
said Friedhelm Klingenburg, CEO of Merz Dental to 
the Dental Tribune.

Other players in the digital denture market include 
Heraeus Kulzer (Pala Digital Denture System), 
AvaDent (Digital Denture Solutions) and Ivoclar 
Vivadent (Wieland Digital Denture). Talk to your 
manufacturer and supplier representatives today 
to find out what digital denture services they offer 
and if any would fit your laboratory. 

What all of the companies offering digital denture 
equipment have in common is the drive to update a 
process that has remained virtually unchanged for 
a millennia and is in demand. 

According to GSK Consumer Healthcare:

• Globally, 810 million denture wearers are aged 
60 years or over – this is expected to reach 2 
billion by 2050 (22% of global population).

• The incidence of denture wearing is high in 
this aging group and, therefore, you will see 

Crown & bridge 
down from 83% 
to 72% of labs

Complete 
dentures up 
from 44% to 
56% of labs

Complete maxillary 
denture avg. fee up 
from $275 to $305*

Labs charging >$200 
up from 34% to 51%

$500 or more
$400 - $499
$300 - $399
$200 - $299
$100 - $199
up to $99

DenturesDentures
Source: NADL

Source: NADL

Source: NADL

MOST 
LABORATORIES 
PROVIDE 
MULTIPLE 
SERVICES
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an increase in the number of patients with 
dentures.

According to the American College of 
Prosthodontists:

• About 15 percent of the edentulous 
population has dentures made each year.

• More than 35 million Americans do not have 
any teeth, and 178 million people in the U.S. 
are missing at least one tooth. These numbers 
are expected to grow in the next two decades.

• In the geriatric population, the ratio of 
edentulous individuals is 2 to 1. About 23 
million are completely edentulous and about 
12 million are edentulous in one arch.

• 90 percent of those who suffer from 
edentulism have dentures.

• The number of partially edentulous patients 
will continue to increase in the next 15 years 
to more than 200 million individuals. Partial 
edentulism affects the majority of adult 
Americans.

• About 15 percent of the edentulous 
population has dentures made each year.

Even with all of the dental options available 
today, dentures are in demand and that demand 
has increased and is expected to continue to be. 
So how can you position your laboratory to best 
meet that demand? To find out, we chatted with 
Robert "Bobby" Olszewski laboratory director 
of Florida Laboratories in Orlando. The National 
Dentex laboratory is continuing to see an 
increase in 2015 for removable prosthetics and 
attributes at least part of that to the large senior 
population in the Sunshine State who are living 
on a fixed income. Their removable department 
is staffed with seven technicians. There are 
three keys to operating a successful removables 
department, according to Olszewski.

“First of all, everything starts with a great 
attitude as you must have technicians that are 
not only knowledgeable in their craft but also 
deeply care about the products they make for 
the patients they serve,” he said. “Next, you 
must be able to support your team as this is 
accomplished through training, quality materials, 
and equipment. Finally, everyone must remember 
that problems will happen and your team must 
anticipate and adapt to change.  Maintaining a 
positive attitude is critical to navigate the ebbs 
and flows of the dental laboratory business 
as your team must be proactive rather than 
reactive.”

Training plays a huge part in creating a successful 
removables department. 

“We at Florida Laboratories are very fortunate 
to be a part of the National Dentex Corporation 
(NDX) family as NDX makes extensive 
investments in training and technology,” 
Olszewski said. “In addition to NDX training, our 
technicians learn additional skills and insights 
by reading the latest industry periodicals in 

Ceramics down 
from 81% to 
63% of labs

Implants down 
from 76% to 
62% of labs

2005-10: Medical 
appliances rose 
from 17% to 37%

2010-15: Medical 
appliances down 
from 37% to 18%

tHe 

uPComing 

trenD for 

Dentures 

Can be 

summeD uP 

in one WorD: 

Digital.

Source: NADL

Source: NADL

Source: NADL
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2005-10: 
Orthodontics rose 
from 21% to 39%

2010-15: 
Orthodontics 
declined from 
39% to 21%

Flexible partial denture avg. fee up from 
$243 to $257*

Labs charging >$200 up from 19% to 26%

Partial dentures 
up from 44% to 
54%

addition to working closely with all vendor 
representatives on technology developments as 
well as taking advantage of seminars and study-
clubs.”

Recently, DENTSPLY partnered with the 
Foundation for Dental Laboratory Technology 
to create a Virtual Full Denture Training Program 
that is a comprehensive training opportunity 
for denture technicians. (Editor’s note: Read 
more about the Virtual Full Denture Training 
Program on page 12.) In addition, you can visit 
the foundation’s continuing education provider 
directory to find partial and complete denture 
workshops, seminars and courses in Florida.

A true sign of the upward trends in 
denture demand is the amount of attention 
manufacturers and suppliers are placing on it 
when talking with dentists. 

“There is a huge opportunity for dentists to 
capitalize on the growing removables market, and 
now is the time to get started—even if you’ve 
never thought about offering dentures in your 
practice before,” Ivoclar Vivadent writes in it’s 
More Than A Denture white paper. “There’s no 
question the removables industry will continue 
to grow. The demand for high-quality dentures 
will only get stronger, making this a great time 
to add denture services to your practice, or to 
improve the services you already offer.”

Make sure your voice is one that your dentist 
clients hear when it comes to dentures 
(complete and partial) so that you can best 
position your laboratory. 

$500 or more
$400 - $499
$300 - $399
$200 - $299
$100 - $199
up to $99

TRAINING PLAYS A HUGE 

PART IN CREATING A 

SUCCESSFUL REMOVABLES 

DEPARTMENT. 

Source: NADL

Source: NADL

Source: NADL
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This five -module removable video 
program, which counts for 2.5 hours of 
scientific credit for CDTs, documents 
a patient case from initial chairside 
assessment through placement of the 
final dentures. Each individual module 
was scripted and produced to document 
each step of the denture process between 
the dentist and the dental laboratory 
technician.

Dr. Lars Bouma and Mr. Jerry Kaizer, 
CDT (Murray-Kaizer Dental Lab, CDL) 
provided clinical and technical guidance 
throughout the program development 
and production. This unique program 
provides a visualization of the chairside 
and laboratory protocols and delivers key 
insights into the collaboration needed 
between the dentist and the technician 
to ensure the best denture solution for 
the patient. The course is broken into 
the five modules, which can be purchased 
individually for $50 or as one course for a 
reduced rate of $175.

m o D u l e  i

basic anatomy to Custom tray covers 
the impression process with the patient, 
and the use of preliminary and custom 
impression trays. The video starts with 
maxillary edentulous anatomy followed 
by mandibular edentulous anatomy and 
includes a step by step explanation of 
landmarks and how dentures interact with 
landmarks. Additionally, the video will 
demonstrate the preliminary impression/
models, how to fabricate the custom 
tray and make the final impression, and 
will finish up with identifying maxillary 
and mandibular landmarks on the 
model. Graphics and photo images are 
used throughout the entire video to 
help participants visualize each step in 
thorough detail. The video wraps up with 
review questions and terms.

Foundation for Dental Laboratory Technology Offers 
virtual full Denture training Program

m o D u l e  i i

fabrication of bite rims and Patient 
use transitions to a point where the 
patient will be fitted with a base plate 
and bite rims. This appliance will aid the 
dentist and laboratory in determining the 
vertical height necessary to produce a well 
fitted denture. The two major components 
of this video are fabricating the base plate 
and bite rim, and maxillary and mandibular 
bite registration. Participants will learn 
how to prepare and outline master 
models, fabricate light cured base plates, 
apply wax sticks, industry measurements, 
and how to trim and finish the wax. The 
video wraps up with review questions and 
terms.

m o D u l e  i i i

articulation and set-up focuses on the 
denture process from bite rims to tooth 
set up. It begins with the review of the 
bite rims, bite registration impression 
material and evaluation of the midline 
and takes the participant through the 
mould selection, shade selection, the 
tooth selection process and articulation.  
Additionally, the video covers set-
up, occlusion, tooth arrangement, 
adjustments and evaluation.  The video 
wraps up with review questions and terms.

The Virtual Full Denture Training Program is underwritten and produced through the generosity of 
DENTSPLY Prosthetics to provide new learning tools for dental technicians in removable technology 
that will enrich the Foundation's removable curriculum.

m o D u l e  i v

Wax-up, try-in and adjustments focuses 
on the contour and wax-up, try-in, and 
clinical and lab adjustments. Several 
waxing techniques are demonstrated 
throughout this video. This video takes 
the participant through the wax try, 
clinical modifications and adjustments, 
and additional laboratory instruction for 
the completion of the denture. The video 
wraps up with review questions and terms.

m o D u l e  v

Processing, finish and Polish and 
Delivery, wraps up the five-module 
removable video program. The laboratory 
technician receives the verified try-in from 
the dentist and gets the wax ups ready for 
investment followed by processing with 
acrylics. In this video, the press packing 
method will be demonstrated followed by 
the processing, finishing and polishing.  
Patient instructions for care are discussed 
showing additional collaboration between 
the dentist, and the laboratory to benefit 
the patient. The video wraps up with 
review questions and terms.

For more information and to purchase 
the program, please visit www.
dentallabfoundation.com/index.cfm?c_
id=18.  
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Products and Pricing 
Non-Precious SLM Copings & Bridges  
 (of any span) Starting at $27 

Semi-Precious SLM  
(Single Copings to 3 Unit Bridges) Starting at $39 

CAD CAST PFMs & FCCs 
(Vacuum Casted in Select Alloys of your Choice) 

Starting at $22 
+ Alloy 

Full Contour Zirconia Crowns and Bridges 
(Comes ready to Stain and Glaze) Starting at $48 

Zirconia Copings and Bridges  
(of any span) Starting at $39 

IPS e.max® Starting at $49 
CAD Wax-up  
(Press to Metal/Cast:  Copings, Bridges, and Anatomical Crowns) Starting at $12 

PMMA Starting at $25 

LET US CONNECT YOUR LAB 
WITH THE LATEST DENTAL 

TECHNOLOGY AND PRODUCTS! 

Omni Digital Design Center is equipped with cutting-edge technology and is your resource for 
CAD/CAM designed restorations through GPS Dental Lab’s advanced milling center. 

 Free pick-up and delivery in 
the greater Orlando area 

 Send your cases to Omni 
Digital Design Center 

 Certified 3shape 
professionals will scan and 
design your case 

 Increase efficiencies, improve 
workflow, reduce labor 
requirements and inventory, 
and broaden product offering 

*Check out our NEW website! You can view our products, schedule a pickup, 
print prescription forms, and more! 

Omni Digital Design Center    3505 Parkway Center Ct. Orlando, FL 32808    407-447-4250    877-287-5977    www.omnidigitaldesign.com    www.facebook.com/omnidigitaldesigncenter 



e.max Impulse V1 
same-Day veneers

he patient had suffered an accident and lost part of her front teeth. The first 
pictures are just how I analyze her other teeth for any additional trauma and 
what kind of texture she has on her other teeth.

by Dr. marko ahonen

1

4

32

5
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Treatment started at 8 a.m. with local anesthesia 
and minimal prepping of teeth (400um). Design 
process was 80 percent biocopy and only the 
missing edge was designed individually. This really 
helps with design because when you give the 
software what 80 percent of the teeth should be 
then program gives a great initial proposal. This 
way, design process was less than 10 minutes.

The anterior teeth really needed a lot of handling 
after milling. First, the surface texture must be 
handmade, some parts are roughened and some 
parts are polished and line angles are made clearer. 
Please note that glaze only emphasizes surface 
textures not the other way around. I made a two 
rounds with e-maxTM stains to get everything right.

E-maxTM Impulse is a great material for anterior 
teeth. I used Impulse V1 here. It is a medium 
translucency (versus high translucency and 
low translucency). After the first staining was 
completed, there were some parts that were too 
see-though so I added some more stain called 
crema to mask area lacking tooth structure and to 
create mamellon effect.

At noon, I bonded laminates in place using 
Variolink Veneer cement. 

Source: Sirona Dental Systems
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IPS

e.
m

ax
®

IntroducIng

IPS e.max®

 PreSS Mt 

Unmatched esthetics – IPS e.max Press MT delivers optimum  
esthetics for life-like, vital restorations

Proven strength – From posterior restorations to custom implant 
abutments, IPS e.max is the standard for strength AND beauty

clinical sUccess – IPS e.max lithium disilicate has more  
than 10 years of clinical success*

the perfect balance of
translucency, chroma and value.

For SuPerIor Strength And 
eSthetIcS MAKe It e.max!
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As he looked closer at the adjacent teeth, he noted that while 
Nos. 8 and 9 appeared to look the same, when examined 
closely, No. 9 actually has more transparency. He therefore 
approached his work with a B2 body base color and Enamel 
Opal 4 from GC Initial and an overlay with number 59 for the 
enamel, incisal and body third areas. For the gingival area, he 
used Cervical Translucencies 22 and 25. He applied subtle stain 
and touched up the interproximal color. He also kept in mind 
that the surface texture would be dull, not shiny in appearance. 

In the second case, the patient, a woman in her mid-30s, also 
had two zirconia abutments placed. Her centrals were not 
symmetrical in that they were of a different size, with No. 8 
being wider than No. 9. As well, the color is slightly different 
between them, especially the transparency. For her case, the 
author used a bleaching dentin color, Translucency Modifier 4 
and Enamel 58, overlaid with Enamel 60 for the incisal third and 
Clear Fluorescence in the gingival area. He also kept in mind 
his plan for her dull surface texture, final stain, horizontal white 
calcification, body area and incisal third area while fabricating 
the restorations.  

by luke s. Kahng, CDt

n this article, we will be discussing two case studies for female patients who 
had implants surgically placed in order to replace their lateral teeth. The 
challenge with the first case, our patient in her mid-40s, was the difference 
in length of gingival tissue between Nos. 7 and 10, which was corrected 
in the final analysis. But in trying to mimic the adjacent teeth, the author 
had to also consider the size of teeth, contour and shape as well as the 

amount of enamel present from the incisal to the body areas. The author also noted 
the obvious characteristics to consider in the patient’s dentition, such as the heavy 
white calcification stain from the gingival area to the subtle vertical white crack lines. 
There was no possible way to match all of the above with a traditional shade tab and 
so he worked with his custom-made ceramic tabs. 

Comparing the Color
of implant lateral teeth between two Patients

figure 1 (above)
Post-op

figure 2 (right)
Custom shade 
matching
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Case studies       
In our first study, we see post-operative images of our patient 
(figure 1) after the Nobel Biocare zirconia abutments were 
placed. In (figure 2), the author recorded the patient’s custom 
shade matching in the lab, checking for color saturation, opacity 
and translucency. figure 3 is the cast model with soft tissue 
image. 

The author next tried No. 7 in the mouth for a fit and color 
match check (figure 4). He noted that the color tone needed 
a little adjustment. He next applied Lustre Paste L3 (figure 
5)—a light blue color—in order to add that extra tone—with 
the restoration in the mouth. With a mirrored view, the author 
checked the final restorations (figure 6) for total effect. Both 

figure 3 (left)
Cast model

figure 4 (below)
Try-in the mouth No. 7

figure 5 (above)
Lustre Paste application

restorations were fabricated from Amann Girrbach zirconia 
copings and were given a layered finish. 

In another try-in the mouth, (figure 7) he checked No. 7 again 
for a gingival, incisal and body color match. When he tried the 

figure 6 (above right)
Mirrored view

figure 7 (right) 
Second try-in the mouth
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crown all the way in the mouth (figure 8), he was checking for 
the pink tissue color match in order to decrease the length of 
the gingival area’s appearance. He and the patient were happy 
with the results of that effort. He then tried in the restoration 
for No. 10 over the abutment (figure 9). As we can see, this 
restoration did not have any pink tissue added to the gingival 
because the tooth length was acceptable. figure 10 is an 
immediate insertion view of the restoration in the mouth.

The author carefully checked the incisal length of Nos. 7 and 
10, which was too long and would interfere if the patient were 
to grind her teeth (figure 11). He informed the patient that 
he would need to reduce the incisal edge and she was, at first, 
opposed. But once he explained to her the danger of porcelain 
fracture, she relented. In (figure 12), the reader can see the 
results of the author’s grinding efforts.

We can now move on to the second case study. figure 8 (above)
Tissue color check

figure 10 (above)
Immediate try-in shot

figure 11 (above)
Incisal length check figure 12 (above)

Incisal length after grinding

figure 9 (below)
Try-in the mouth No. 10
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In figure 13, post-operatively, readers please note that the 
patient’s centrals are short in length, opposite of our first 
patient’s natural dentition. 

The restorations are shown here in a mirrored view image 
(figure 14). For a texture and color check, this is an extremely 
important picture because the author can see everything 
he needs to before try-in. Without this check-up, he has 
found over time that his crown will not be a perfect match. 
His method for getting to this stage is based on his custom 
shade recording and is different than that which is done with 
traditional shade tab matching. His key observations have to 
do with looking for the characteristics that are already built 
into his custom fabricated shade tabs: white calcification, 
subtle translucency, halo effect, subtle gingival tone, horizontal 
lines, etc., before ever trying a final restoration in the mouth. 
These very specific, specialized shade tabs help provide him 
with a road map to follow that ensures the success of the 
restoration’s final appearance. 

In the author’s experience, as well, he has observed that 
often when a patient’s custom shade is first recorded, there 
is a subtle difference between what is noted then and what 
is noted later. Another circumstance he has encountered 
happens when he receives a photograph of the patient’s 
shade because it can appear very different from the actual 
dentition. These situations happen, again in his experience, 
about 20 percent of the time. There could be many reasons 
as to why this occurs, but it can create an uncertainty with the 
restoration’s fabrication. The final result is that there are times 
he will see a patient more than once when a custom shade has 
been recorded and followed.

figure 15 denotes a No. 7 partial try-in for the restoration, 
with figure 16 as a full try-in the mouth for harmony of color 

figure 13 (above)
Case Study No. 2, post - op view

figure 14 (above)
Mirrored view

figure 15 (above)
Partial try-in for No. 7

figure 16 (above)
Full try-in
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Earn continuing education credits for this article and quiz! 
Receive .5 hours CDT/RG Scientific credit and .5 hours of General credit towards your state of 
Florida dental laboratory renewal by reading this article and passing the quiz. To get your credit, 
complete the quiz located on the FDLA website at www.fdla.net using the focus Magazine link. Once you have completed 
the quiz, fax it to FDLA at 850-222-3019. This quiz is provided to test the technician’s comprehension of the article’s 
content and does not necessarily serve as an endorsement of the content by FDLA.  

color matching is easy. These patients required different 
dentin color and surface texture application, but their desired 
outcomes were accomplished. Both were pleased with the final 
results. 

about the author

Luke Kahng, CDT, is owner 
and president of LSK121 
Oral Prosthetics, one of the 
largest dental laboratories 
in the country, located 
in Naperville, Ill. He has 
published more than 100 
articles in major national 
dental publications. 
Additionally, Kahng has 
authored several books, 
including Anatomy from 
Nature, The Aesthetic Guide 
Book, Smile Selection Plus 
CS3 Clinical Cases and The 
Kaleidoscope Wax-Up Book. These books have been distributed 
throughout the world as must-haves for dentists eager to gain 
more knowledge in their industry.

and fit check. In figure 17, the author partially tried in No 10, 
with a fit check (figure 18) following. Our second patient’s 
tissue line is low, which can limit the technician’s ability to 
create an esthetic restoration because there is not as wide or 
high of an area with which to work. Overlapping tissue is not 
recommended for hygiene purposes.

As for the final staining application, the author paints onto the 
restoration, his goal is to create subtlety with each restoration. 
The adjacent teeth must be matched in order for the 
appearance to be natural so his goal is to always try and mimic 
nature with each application.  

In figure 19, we have an immediate shot of the restoration 
in the mouth, retracted view, with surface texture and color 
harmony check. figure 20 is a final view of the pleased patient.

This article has been intended to demonstrate just how 
different two patients can be, while expecting the same 
outcome in their final result. But if a technician understands 
tooth color, enamel overlay, the size of teeth comparison to 
adjacent teeth and how to exactly measure occlusion contact, 

figure 17 (above)
Partial try-in No. 10

figure 19 (above)
Immediate shot - retracted

figure 18 (below)
Fit check

figure 20 (below)
Final view
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In order to maintain a successful business, 
everyone in the laboratory must conserve as many 
resources as possible and understand that any 
unused material represents lost profit. Precious 
metal scrap is a valuable by-product of high-quality 
restorative dental treatments. Unfortunately, many 
employees do not recognize the potential value of 
their waste.

The Collection
Today’s dental professionals generate profits from 
every available resource. This includes recycling of 
scrap metals containing gold, silver, palladium and 
platinum.

You will find scrap in many different shapes and 
forms, such as old or replaced crowns, sprues 
and buttons. Metal residue often comes from 
spillage of flashings during the casting process. 
The finishing process leaves pieces of metal and 
abrasive materials from the grindings and polishing 
steps. Low-grade scrap collects in shop dust, on 
floors and in rugs and air filters.

Your scrap collection system and laboratory work 
area probably have plenty of retrievable gold, 

platinum, palladium and silver. With a few simple 
steps, you can recycle your scrap materials into a 
profit instead of a waste.

Transforming unusable scrap metal into cash 
assets makes good business sense. Instead 
of allowing raw scrap to just accumulate more 
dust, or tossing it into the garbage, you can use 
the reimbursement from your scrap for other 
investment opportunities. 

Strictly followed and monitored scrap collection 
schedules in the laboratory are very important. Do 
not overlook the smallest amount because you will 
be overlooking additional revenue.

You can transform your scrap into an asset by 
following a few simple steps:

• Assign a key person who is responsible for the 
daily or weekly collection of grinds, casting 
spills and the general upkeep on all scrap-
vacuum collections.

• Send in your scrap regularly, instead of 
holding it for long periods of time. Keep track 
of metal purchased, as this will enable you to 
track the income from your scrap.

• Take a long hard look at how you collect and 
save your scrap:
o How is your suction system working?
o How often are you changing your vacuum 

bags?
o Are you wiping down countertops and 

vacuuming bench draws?

• Keep all carpeting, even if you are cleaning it 
regularly, as this carpet can be processed and 
sent in for scrap.

recious metals are a mainstay of your restorative dental business and the scrap that comes from daily 
work with these metals can add up to a significant value. As the prices of these precious metals have 
made headlines, more labs are realizing that they can convert their scraps into dollars.

The Gold Standard: 
by tony Circelli,  

Heraeus Kulzer llC, scrap manager

Understanding the Precious Metal Process and Refining

Do not 
overlook 
the smallest 
amount 
because 
you will be 
overlooking 
additional 
revenue.
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Choosing a Refiner
With all the scrap metal refiners in the United 
States, how do you choose the right one? Dental 
scrap is truly a precious commodity. With the high 
prices of dental alloy these days, the lab owner 
should find an experienced, reliable and reputable 
company to send their scrap to—a company that 
does all the processing, assaying and refining, like 
Heraeus Kulzer Refining does. 

The Process
Most refiners handle the processing of your scrap 
in a similar manner. Material will be received, 
logged into the system, weighed and put out 
for burning. The burning process will eliminate 
any combustible material. This material will be 
tumbled and sifted, and any solid material that 
does not sift after burning, will be melted.

After processing, a net weight will be recorded 
and a representative sample will be drawn from 
the material. A pin sample or drill sample goes to 
the laboratory for assaying.

The Assay
Make sure you get a detailed assay report that 
clearly shows metal recovery weights, prices 
and value of each metal. By definition, assay is 
a quantitative determination in which a metal or 
metals are separated from impurities by fusion 
processes and weighed in order to determine the 
amount present in the original sample.

The following are the two assaying methods that 
are used industry wide:

• fire assay:  A sample is drawn from a 
homogenous lot and is weighed. The sample 
is added to lead along with pure silver 
weighted and added in a crucible. This 
is heated in a furnace until melted into a 
button. This button is dissolved with nitric 
acid, leaving a pure gold residue which is 
weighted and calculated, divided with the 
original weight of the sample gives you the 
gold percentage. Fire assay technique is the 
most accurate method for gold assay and 
is the standard reference technique against 
which other instrumental techniques are 
compared. This method of assay is centuries 
old, but is still the most reliable method for 

performing gold assays. With the advent of 
more and more PGM in the dental industry, 
refiners found it necessary to determine 
methods of assay that are reliable to detect 
palladium in a sample, such as gravimetrical 
and spectral means. These methods are also 
used to determine all metals contained in a 
sample.

• iCP and iCe-aes (inductive Coupled 
Plasma and atomic emission 
spectroscopy): All chemical elements, 
including precious metals, emit a characteristic 
spectrum when ionized. This spectrum, 
defined by wavelength and intensity, can serve 
as an unvarying fingerprint for the elements 
of interest. To generate a characteristic 
spectrum of your scrap, first a sample is 
dissolved; in nitric and hydrochloric acid. 
The resulting solution is then pumped into 
the ICP where the high temperatures argon 
plasma ionizes the sample and produces the 
emission spectrum. Fiber optic cables carry 
this spectral information to the spectrometer, 
where the wavelength and intensity date are 
processed by the computer and printed out as 
concentration percent.

With the fluctuations in market prices, every scrap 
refiner and its customers are concerned about 
the speed of settlement. This, with the higher 
consumption of PGM alloys, having an ICP is a 
must.

After receiving, processing, assaying and 
settlement, the processed scrap is then refined to 
99.99 percent pure, washed, dried and supplied 
as shot or melted into bars. These pure metals are 
now ready for alloying.

Identifying a reputable company to provide fair 
value for your scrap may be a challenging and 
time-consuming task. These days you owe it to 
yourself to do just that. 

About the Author:
Tony Circelli started in the dental industry in 1976. 
He has written many articles about refining and is 
closing in on 39 years in the precious metal scrap 
refining industry. Heraeus Kulzer has been tested 
and trusted by many dental labs to return a fast 
and accurate assay and to pay fair market value for 
their scrap. 

Make sure 
you get a 
detailed 

assay report 
that clearly 
shows metal 

recovery 
weights, 

prices and 
value of each 

metal. 
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business Partners

Want information on supporting Florida’s dental laboratories by becoming an FDLA Business Partner?  
Call the FDLA office at (850) 224-0711 or e-mail membership@fdla.net. 

These companies support the Florida Dental Laboratory Association in our vision to advance the individual 
and collective success of Florida’s dental technology professionals in a changing environment. They are 
FDLA’s Business Partners, and have pledged their support to Florida’s dental laboratory profession.  

Accurate Metals & Refining, 
LLC
Phone: 866-973-3463
Fax: 860-871-2925
www.accuraterefining.com
Refiner of precious metal scrap.

Argen Corporation
Phone: 858-455-7900
Fax: 858-626-8658
www.argen.com
The Argen Corporation provides a wide range of alloys to meet 
any need, as well as refining services.

Aspen Dental
Phone: 315-396-5507
Fax: 866-262-0840
www.aspendentaljobs.com
Aspen Dental supports over 480 general dentistry locations in 
27 states across the US.  We are on a mission to give America 
a healthy mouth.

Atlanta Dental Supply
Phone: 800-218-5447
Fax: 877-614-0597
www.atlantadental.com/lab
Atlanta Dental Supply Lab Division is an employee-owned 
company servicing the dental lab market for over 145 years. 
Specializing in denture teeth by Dentsply TruByte, Hereaus 
Kulzer, Ivoclar, as well as lab supplies by Modern Materials, 
Garreco, Whip Mix, S S White, Keystone, GC, Dedeco and 
Shofu. Atlanta Dental also offers lab scanning solutions.

BEGO USA Inc.
Phone: 800-342-2346
Fax: 401-334-9265
www.begousa.com

CardConnect
Phone: 940-627-8844
Fax: 913-953-5353
www.marathonsi.com
Credit card processing specialist for dental laboratory industry 
that provides preferred wholesale rates with complimentary 
gateway.

DENTSPLY 
Prosthetics
Phone: 352-293-1471
Fax: 813-436-5196
www.dentsply.com
Denture Teeth, Denture Materials, CAD/CAM, Porcelain, Lab 
Equipment

Handler Red Wing Int’l
Phone: 908-233-7796
Fax: 908-233-7340
www.handlermfg.com
American made lab equipment and furniture 
manufacturer since 1920. Handler builds 
Red Wing lathes and model trimmers, Dyna 
Vac dust collectors, hand pieces, vibrators, 
flasks, presses, denture curing systems, lab bench and case 
work.

Heraeus Kulzer
Phone: 574-299-5502
Fax: 574-291-2907
www.heraeus-scrap.com
Scrap refining.

Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.
Phone: 800-533-6825
Fax: 770-935-4794
www.ivoclarvivadent.com
Leading international manufacturer 
of high quality dental materials for 
preventative, restorative and prosthetic dentistry.



Refine Direct with Heraeus Kulzer

Your key to 
HIGHER 
RETURNS

NEW REFINING 
WEBSITE

• Order Free Shipping Materials
• Schedule a Pick Up
• Profit Calculator
• Resources

 © 2015 Heraeus Kulzer, LLC. All Rights Reserved.        

Don’t giveaway your payout to the middlemen!
Why refine with Heraeus Kulzer?

GUARANTEED HIGHEST RETURNS POSSIBLE!

+5%

Include this certificate with your 
next order and receive an additional 
5% to the final value of your scrap. 

f

• Higher pay-outs
• Free storage and shipping containers 
• Free shipping or pick up
• Full assay report showing total value of your scrap

www.mydental360.com/refining

BE SOCIAL WITH US:

Get An Extra 
For Your Scrap
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PRESIDEnT 
Gail Perricone
GPS Dental Lab Inc.
Orlando
gperricone@gpsdental.com

PRESIDEnT ELECT
Fernando de Leon
Precision Esthetics
Apopka
deleons90@aol.com

TREASURER 
Douglas Jackson, CDT
Touchstone Dental Laboratory, LLC
Altamonte Springs
touchstonelab@cfl.rr.com

SECRETARy 
Lenny Herrera, CDT 
The Surveyor Dental Arts
West Park
survdentsupp@aol.com 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE
Al Fillastre, III, CDT
Ceram-O-Arts, Inc.
Lakeland
ceramoarts@gmail.com

Tryron Lloyd
Knight Dental Group, CDL, DAMAS
Oldsmar
tlloyd@knightdentalgroup.com

Jeremiah Naas, CDT
Inverness Dental Arts
Inverness
iarts@tampabay.rr.com

Dory Sartoris
DCS Dental Lab, Inc.
Jacksonville
dory@dcslab.com

Tim Stevenson, CDT
Stevenson Dental Technology, CDL
Beverly Hills
tim@sdt-labs.com

James Wells, CDT
Inman Orthodontic Laboratories, 
Inc., CDL
Coral Springs
james@inmanortho.com

PAST PRESIDEnT  
Kristen Brown
Knight Dental Group, CDL, DAMAS
Oldsmar
kbrown@knightdentalgroup.com

SUPPLIER 
REPRESEnTATIVES
Nancy Franceschi, CDT
GC America, Inc. 
Alsip, IL 
nancy_franceschi@gcamerica.com

Michael Scully, CDT
Heraeus Kulzer
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ExECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Jillian Heddaeus, CMP, IOM
Tallahassee
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January 22, 2016
fDla Workshop – sarasota
tackle the set uP Challenge
Presented by Donald Yancey, CDT and 
Richard Rought, CDT

Sponsored by Ivoclar Vivadent
Implant Esthetics Center of Excellence, 
Sarasota
www.fdla.net  |  850.224.0711

FDLA’s Destin District Workshop a Success
On Sept. 25, FDLA 
hosted a district 
workshop with Bill 
Marais, RDT, on the 
topic Full Arch Zirconia 
Hybrids: Predictable 
Results with GC Initial 
ZR-FS and Gum Shades. 
We would like to thank 
GC America, Inc. for 
sponsoring the course.

The HubThe Hub

DDs lab is hiring technicians in all specialties.  
Come join one of the fastest growing dental labs in 
the country!  We use the latest technology and work 
with small and large dental groups across the US.  Earn 
salary plus paid vacation and holidays.  Call Christy at 
(813) 249-8878 or email humanresources@ddslab.com. 

Classified line advertising  
(print and online opportunities)

ContaCt:  John galligan, advertising sales/
Publications Coordinator 
Phone: (850) 224-0711  advertising@fdla.net
325 John Knox Rd, Ste. L103, Tallahassee, FL 32303
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Visit us at www.whatsinyourmouth.us

Transparency is 
important.
What’s In Your Mouth seeks to educate the 
dentist and the patient about the standards in 
dental laboratory technology and the important role 
that a trained and educated dental technician and 
laboratory plays in elevating the level of patient 
care. Tell your dentist how you follow quality care. Tell your dentist how you follow quality 
systems and good manufacturing practices 
for each restoration you create.

Visit www.whatsinyourmouth.us to learn more
and email nadl@nadl.org to help spread the campaign message.

CloseLook very



Focal PointFocal Point

Technology Is A Tool, not a Replacement

The laboratory is full service, but 
specializes in implants and all-ceramic 
restorations, with implants being nearly 75 
percent of the restorations they produce. 
Zahntechnique prides itself on being a 
strong digital laboratory with four scanning 
systems and three milling machines on the 
premises, which means almost every part of 
every restoration is produced in-house.

“The lab has been here for 45 years, but 
now Danielle and I are trying to take it to 
the next level,” he said.

Recently, focus talked with Wuensche about 
where he sees the industry going, his FDLA 
membership and why technology should be 
seen as a tool to be used by technicians not 
something to replace them.

What does being an FDLA member 
mean to you and how has it helped 
your laboratory?

I enjoy the consulting and information 
service of the FDLA. Same with the FDLA 
education programs. The FDLA Symposium, 
for example, is an important meeting for 
me and my lab. We use the opportunity 
in Orlando to further my employees’ 
education as well as engage in team 
building activities. I am happy to say that 
most of our team members look forward to 
coming to the meeting every year.

What are the biggest issues facing 
dental laboratory technology in 
Florida and how can FDLA help 
its members find success in today's 
professional climate?

The laboratories have to be better educated 
in our new technologies. It is always 
interesting for me when I’m speaking at 
conferences to see how many laboratories 
are out there and still not attached to new 
developments. New technologies are the 

his past August, Alexander Wuensche, CDT, and his wife, Danielle Wuensche, celebrated their 

first year in business as Zahntechnique, Inc., in Miami. The couple worked for more than five 

years with former owner Klaus Lampmann before taking over the laboratory when he retired. 

opportunity even for small labs to compete 
with the big players in the industry. 
That doesn’t mean necessarily to invest 
in big machines, more it means to get 
educated about them and take advantage 
of professional networks to fulfill dentist 
client requests. 

What can the FDLA do about these 
challenges? 

The FDLA can help find these networks, 
educate members in new technologies and 
explain how to use them smartly.

What is the best advice you could 
give about how to be a successful 
dental laboratory owner?

1. Be smart in choosing the right team. 
No company, small or large, can succeed 
if the team is not working well together. 
The industry is moving more and more 
towards team building, internally as well 
as externally, with our customers, partners 
etc. 

2. Invest in new technologies. 

3. Find the right niche.

What is the one thing you think 
every dental laboratory owners 
should be doing right now?

Even with all nice, new technologies, 
it is important to still be a dental 
technician who uses these new devices 
as tools just like we do a ceramic brush 
or wax knife. I see the problem of labs 
that are replacing technicians with 
machines. That’s not how it should be. I 
have more employees now than before 
the machines. We are busier and have 
more cases, so we need highly-qualified 
technicians to work on the machines. 
We don’t need just waxers, we need 
technicians who are highly educated 
and skilled in dental technology. 
Technology is a tool, not a replacement 
for technicians. And the most important 
thing: Don’t follow the race to the 
bottom!  
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Flexibility matters.

©2015 DENTSPLY International, Inc. All rights reserved.prosthetics.dentsply.com   |   800.243.1942

Flexible for the patient, dentist, and lab.
Lucitone FRS Flexible Denture Resin offers customizable 
flexibility enabling dental laboratories to provide an 
individualized restoration that meets the dentist’s and the 
patient’s needs. This high impact resistant material offers 
improved stain resistance and transparency, delivering 
aesthetic removable partial dentures.

Now available in 3 sizes – Small, Medium and Large!  

That’s Lab Smarter®.

Flexibility matters.



Aurident Refining Services
Turns Your Dental Scrap Into 

Call for FREE Scrap Pickup! 800-422-7373
To see our complete line of alloys, products & services 
and for SPECIAL OFFERS visit aurident.com 

CASH!

Your Next Aurident 
Refining Lot Charge 

$50OFF Offer expires 
12-31-2016  
Focus

Refining Services You Can Trust
to Deliver Maximum Returns.

• Aurident Refining Services state-of-the-art assay procedures 
ensure accurate analysis of Gold, Platinum, Palladium & Silver contents.

• Fast, secure and flexible methods of return. Payment by check, credit or precious metal coins.
• From pickup to payment, we’ll handle it all...   FREE SCRAP PICKUP    

CALL FOR A FREE 
SCRAP CONTAINER!

CALL 800-422-7373 TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE SCRAP PICKUP.
Include this coupon with your scrap.
OR SEND YOUR DENTAL SCRAP along with this co upon,  
by insured or registered mail, FedEx or UPS to:  AURIDENT,  INC., 
610  SOUTH  STATE  COLLEGE  BLVD.,  FULLERTON,  CA  92831
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WE’VE MADE IT EASY TO SAVE!
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